
HURLEY 1ST v CHALFONT ST GILES 2ND  Date: 8TH June 
 
Played at Hurley 
 
Innings of Chalfont St Giles 
 
R. Patel c. Cole b. Brown 71 

N. Zala-Webb  b. Langlands 5 

M. Stannard c. Langlands b. Ridgeway 23 

O. Zala lbw b. Bhagwani 0 

C. Lane lbw b. Ridgeway 3 

C. Ayers  b. Ridgeway 2 

P. Plested Run Out  8 

O.Robinson  b. Ridgeway 4 

F. Robinson Not Out  0 

S. Plested  b. Ridgeway 0 

C. Delaney c. Balchin b. Ridgeway 2 

  Extras 34 

  Total 152 

  For 10 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

R. Brown 11 2 29 1 

J. Langlands 6 1 17 1 

M. Cole 1 0 8 0 

V. Bhagwani 10 1 37 1 

P. Ridgeway 15 4 32 6 

     

     

     

     



Innings of Hurley 
 
P. Ridgeway  b. P. Plested 70 

D. Simoes Not Out  60 

V. Sharma  b. P. Plested 12 

S. Taylor Not Out  4 

R. Brown Did Not Bat   

P. Hunjan Did Not Bat   

V. Bhagwani Did Not Bat   

T. Balchin Did Not Bat   

D. Day Did Not Bat   

M. Cole Did Not Bat   

J. Langlands Did Not Bat   

  Extras 8 

  Total 154 

  For 2 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

C. Ayres 10 2 38 0 

R. Patel 2 2 0 0 

O. Zala 9 0 70 0 

O. Robinson 5.2 1 21 0 

P. Plested 4 1 23 2 

     

     

     

     

 

Result:  Hurley won by 8 wickets 
 
Hurley 1st XI entended their winning sequence to two matches with an eight-wicket 
win over Chalfont St Giles 2nd XI at Shepherds Lane in the sixth round of matches.  
The visitors, who gained promotion from Division 3 in 2012, had made a bright start 
to the season but were arriving off an eight-wicket defeat at Coleshill, having opted 
to bat.  The visitors were probably hurt more than the hosts by last-minute drop-
outs, with Hurley nemesis Richie Ballard reportedly having been elevated to 
Chalfont’s home match.  The game itself was notable for David Simoes’s first fifty of 
the season, and a remarkable all-round performance by Phil Ridgeway. 
 
Chalfont St Giles again elected to bat on a sunny but breezy day, and on a track 
which had seen very little rain in the preceding three weeks.  Hurley captain Ross 
Brown opened the bowling from the Lane end again in tandem with Jonathan 
Langlands.  The first wicket came when Langlands found Zala-Webb’s leg stump in 
the fourth over with the score on nine.  Thereafter Hurley lost their way a little, and 
a double bowling change was implemented after twelve overs.  Mike Cole, having 



taken his seven-hundreth wicket at Great Kingshill only two weeks previously, 
replaced Brown but bowled an over which was somewhat below his own standards 
and asked to be replaced.  Vikram Bhagwani replaced Langlands at the Farm end, 
and Phil Ridgeway replaced Cole.  The two slow bowlers successfully re-asserted 
control, and in his second over, Ridgeway teased an outside edge from the bat of 
Stannard which flew in the air and was caught by Langlands at leg slip with the score 
on seventy-five.  Wickets then fell at regular intervals, although Paul Plested showed 
aggressive intent with shots to mid-wicket, and he and Raj Patel added forty for the 
sixth wicket.  Brown finished his spell at the Farm end.  The Chalfont innings was 
dominated by Patel, who batted for all but one over and two runs of the total, and 
was the ninth wicket to fall.  His innings was one of solid defence and patient 
accumulation, but several thick edges along the ground found the boundary behind 
square on the off side by the barbecue.  Patel reached his fifty in the thirty-second 
over.  Cole’s catch to remove Patel was taken low down at gully.  The Chalfont 
innings ended when Ridgeway bowled a slower ball to tiny Delaney, and Trevor 
Balchin took a one-handed catch lying on his back. 
 
In reply, Cedric Ayres opened the bowling with the old ball from the Farm end in 
tandem with Raj Patel.  Patel withdrew after two overs citing a lower leg injury, and 
the new ball was immediately taken.  Ollie Zala replaced Patel at the Lane end.  
Ridgeway and Simoes thrived in the conditions, and in short the predominantly 
young Chalfont team was unable to deal with the fluent strokeplay.  Ridgeway 
reached his fifty in the seventeenth over, and Simoes brought up his fifty just seven 
overs later.  Ridgeway was particularly brutal with Zala, exploiting the short 
boundary in front of the pavilion, and played several cover drives towards the 
scoreboard and hit one six at long on.  The opening stand of 123 was broken when 
Ridgeway was bowled at the Farm end in the twenty-sixth over by the newly 
introduced Paul Plested.  With victory in sight, Varun Sharma swept two huge sixes 
over the nets at mid-wicket but was then bowled.  The fall of the second wicket left 
Simoes and Steve Taylor just ten runs to score for victory. 
 
Even with Dean Nye still to return, this was Hurley’s strongest team of the season.  
Simoes scored his 34th fifty for Hurley.  Ridgeway took the 33rd five-wicket haul of his 
career and scored his 213th fifty.  The next fixture is Denham at Cheapside Lane. 
 
Morrant Man of the Match: Phil Ridgeway 
Sixes: Ridgeway (1); Sharma (2) 
-HM 
 


